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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY
Welcome to 'Arts and Africa' • Th.:ts is Alex Tetteh-Lartey and in
today's programme we hear about A.choli music in the Southern
Sudan.
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Chris Terrlll j_s a yotmg British Anthropologist and Fellow of the
Royal Geograph:i.cal Soc i ety who recently spent a year in a rt?mote
part of the S9uthern Sudan collecting the music of the A0holi
people. Chris Terrill is writing up his material and editing his
music tapes for a Doctoral Thesis for the University of Durham.
But he took some time o:ff this week to come to the 'Arts and
Afri ca' studio to talk about some of his experiences in Southern
Sudan .
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AL.BX TETTEH-LA11T'EY
No Chris, that sounds to me like a fu.."1.eral song, a funeral dance
in Ghana, or a kind of c eremonial, what was happening there?
CHRIS T~:HRILL

No, it was not a funeral song, this was drumming to call hunters
to a hunt for elephants.
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY
Where did you record it?

In a village, in the town?

CHRIS TERRILL
No, all the time I was in the Sudan I was staying with the Acholi
tribe in South F.ast Equatoria and most of the time I stayed in a
village called Farajok and there I learnt the language and lived
with them, cultivated with the people and tried to live the lif~ as
much as I could. 'The music , we just heard, the drumming music, '
was, as I say, calling people to .a hunt on which I went. And this
was a particularly interesting hux1t because not only did we manage
to catch an elephant, which isn't always the case, but I found
something els8. After about two days trekking through the bush
we came across an old hut, sort of European design~ I went in and
inside were hundreds of files. I looked through these and these
were dated from the beginning of the century. These were old
colonial files, some marked 11 ~Cop .Secret 11 and this was a real find
for me because I desperately needed to know how the Acholi lived,
what their life was like, and this provided me with all the
information that I required. I suppose they had been put there
during the Civil War when the hostilities got so great that the
people moved out and they were hidden, perhaps to be regained after
the war was over.

What was the reaction of the 1)eople around you when you were
collectlng ·thes e. Did they oppose you?

-

CB.RIS TEHJl TLL

They didn't oppose me. They thought I was rather mad to be
interested ) .n these strange objects, especially when I got the
wom2n to carry them back to the village! They were used to carrying
water and the capture of the hunt, but corning back with files upon
files on top of their heads, they weren't quite sure why they were
doing it! But, I must say during my whole time in the Sudan, as
happy as it wass they always regarded me as a bit of a joke. I
coulcL11 1 t hu·.1t, I couldn't track animals, I couldn't dig very well.
The first t :'.me I tri ed to use a hoe I nearly chopped my foot off!
So much so, th.i.s is why they didn't make me a warrior, I was old
enough to be a warrior, but they rather thought I should be a child.
They made me an honorary child. At mealtimes I had to sit with the
children, a.nd at dances I had to be with the children, and it
wasn't ur:i.til aftE;r I left - th5.s was a:Eter some 12 months - that
they decidecl that they would make me a warr:ior, not because I had
learnt to hunt, but mainly because I thi nk they felt sorry for me .
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Well, you must obvi ously have found them a very friendly people and
you brought back these songs - how did you get to record particular
songs? Did you request them?
CHRIS T.ii:R.l"i.ILL

No.

I took my recorder out with me , merely because I was interested

in tribal music, but the music I recorded has become much more

impor tant. to me and my work than I thought, because these peopl e,
they don ' t wri te their feelings, they don't wri te their histories,
but they s :Lng them. Every night around the camp fi r e they will
sit down and observing the same rhythms and tunes every night, they ' ll
sing d i ffer ent lyri cs according to the feelings of whatever
happened duri.ng the day. Once I learnt to mana,ge_ the language, to
lear:n. the language, I wa s able to translate these songs and see in
them a vas t VH:Ja l th of information comparable to my files that
provi ded me wi th a. great deal of very good material. Now these
people, I should explain, although a tri bal people , had been
refugees , at least a large proporti on of them had been refugees
during the :Sudanese Civil War and had fled to Uganda, wher e they
lived either i n s ettlemen ts there or :tn refugee camps. Now in 1972
they returned , -chey were r epatrj_a ted, and a perj_od of re-integration
started . These people, who had been refugees and others who had
been f r eedom. f i ghters, known as Anya :rrya, or who had just hidden in
the Sudanese bush ani mountains, not true r efugees. Now because
of this d i spersal of this length of time, their attitudes and their
perceptions, thei r awareness, their hopes, their values had all
changed and they d J_dn' t see eye to eye on repatri ation , and so it
was not, perhaps as happy a social environment as I might have led
yo;.i to beJ.i eve. Now one song I 1 d like you to hear is call ed a
"Moon Songa . I ts a song sung by girl s who '1Then the moon is f ull
go out and really give vent to thei r feel i ngs and this song
i s a song about the frustrations t hey have with the tribal way of
life. They've had a good time j_n Uganda and having returned,
they're fed up with having to dig, having to her d cows, or weed
and so they aro singing here about wanting to leave the Sudan,
go to Mombasa , you'll hear Mombasa and Juba and Wau, these big
towns wher.:; t he~r say .i.n defiance of the.:Lr parents nwe v-liJ.1 be
pro,s t i tutes :: , i;t h e tri bal ·way of l:!.fe is tlO good for us. n
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They are obvi ously attra cted by the br5.ght lights of large cities
i n Uganda , Kenya and plac es like that, but was life all that lovely
for them? ·i ·o often heard dur.-1.ng the last r egime of Idi. Ami n that
the Achol i s ,~•2re being ma ssacred?
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CHRIS TERRILL
Yes, this is true and again this . has come out in some of the songs
that I have r ecorded. Life in thG refugee camps wasn't that
pleasant, they have been away from their relatives, their kin ~nd
they were having to mould a new life. Many of them succeeded ·
because they had to, it was a matter of survival. And another
song is a song by women singing about the miseries of the refugee
camps, not being accepted by other Acholj_ who had lived in Uganda,
the same tribe, but they wouldn't accept them, because they were
refugees, but the song does go on to say that 11 al though we were
mi serable and unhappy in refuge, now that we've returned we're
even more rtd.serable because our kin that we left behind will no
longer accept us, they think we are traitors to have fled. 11
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There was a 1{.in.d of foggy quality in that voice, was it deliberate
or was it a bad recording?!

__
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C::HRIS 'rERJULL

No, that in my defence, was deliberate. The woman who was singing 9
who w.~ s striking her vocal cords with her thumb as she sung and
singi ng :Lnto a big gourd to get the echoj_ng quality.

Is that the normaJ. way they sing?
CJ-LR.LS TERRILL
.
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There are all sorts of ways they sing and they have all sorts of
devices to change the rhythm of the i r voice, the effect of their
voice. They also have a lot of .i.nstnunents as well. I was very
surpr.i.sed ·co f.:1.nd a one string violin, a one stringed harp and
vari ous oth er VGry .tnteresting i nstruments.
ALEX TE'J.'T:CI·l-I,ART]Y

D:Ld you fj_ncl any evidence of romantic life 9 you had a song about the
hunt, you had a song about frustrations and so on, obviously you
must have had some love experience?
CHRIS
TERRI LL
.,..

Oh yes. The tradition su.rv5.ves I 'm happy to say and I think this
come s over in the next song I'd l i ke you to hear which is a
traditional 11.c hol.i. love song.
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Well, of coursG, J.ove l eads to marriage in many cases in the Acholi
and the weddi ngs are quite incred1ble events, there might be a
party going on for many days, a lot of music, a lot of eating a lot
of drinking e.nd thG atmosphere is marvellous to experience, as I
did, and here no"-' is a "wedding song" , you can hear the drums and
the people gett::.ng ready for the offici 8.l union of the couple.
MUSIC: LCHOL:": -r.·n:~DDIJ:,•G SOFG

AIF...X TETTEH-LAR1~Y

Well there's c or·l~R:Lnly a lot of ffif)rr iment :i.n that song. Incidentally
what was that sound which I heard during the "Wedding Song 11 ?
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CHRIS TERRILL

I thought you mi.ght ask! Yes, that was interest.i.ng, that was a
gun shot. ~:ow, you said that was a sound of merriment and jollymak:i.ne·, in f2.ct what happened. there ·was an attack by a group of
Acholi who had not been refugees duri ng the war but had been
Anya Nya, freedom fighters, and the wedd1ng was between people who
were r efugees, and I mentioned be fore this idea of antagonism
bct,.veen the refugee a:"ld the non-refugee and this was manifesting
itself out here and there was this attack, it was only a gesture
really, a few gunshots, a blt of fist-fighting and nothing came of
it. 11..nd in fact, the childre11 1 and the young mei-1 who were so
enjoyj_ng th8mselves thnt they car:r.~~.E:d r~_ght on drumming and it
continued. But th.i.s does lnd:::..cate what :C mentioned before about
this antazor.d.sm.

A bit of histor1.c reallty :l.sn 't. 5.t? ,.-er)' j_nteresting.
thanl~ you v r;;ry much indeed.

Chris
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Br.i tish anth ropologist Chr:..s Terrill who recently spent a year in the
southeri.1 8udan coJ.lectine; music of the Acholi people. And there we
come to thf) 0 ;1d of :;Arts and P..fr:i.ca :; for this week. This is Alex
Tetteh--Lartc~y saying goodbye and lea.v:Lng you with another hunting
song of th9 Acholi people.
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